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REJOICINGGIANT FIRSTSACKER IN SHAPEJ
Leading Batsmen
In Major League

Baseball World

scores of
big Games

BATTERY A
TEAM WINS

FORMER OWNER OF SEALS
IS COMING NORTH FOR A

VISIT WITH M'GREDIE
GREAT AT
BALL CAMP

Somewhere In France, March 24. (ByYanks 6, , Washington 3
Washington, April 16. (I. N. S.) The mail.) In what started out like a whirl

Two batsmea cam to the treat
yesterday la the opealsg gam of tse
Amerlrao Iragae, each maklag three
hits oat of fear tinea a p. The lead
lag batsmes. aad their percentages
fellow i

wind affatf. Batter' A. 147th field ar--rejuvenated Yankees spoiled the fun for
liiery, composed or. oo) b, ran--10,000 Washington fans Monday by fath
berried" a team from a hospital unit of i

Bill Fisher Discovers a Pitcher
Who Is Not What He

Thought He Was.
oming Walter Johnson for 11 hits in the
opening game of the season here and

Henry Berry of San Francisco W ires He Plans Visit to Northwest;

May Be Interested in P. C. I. L; jidge to View Team at

Pendleton Bogart Wil I PlayiWiuV Aberdeen.
the University of Pennsylvania, 11 to 1.
Rhorbaugh, the hurlcr for the hospital
team, wrenched his arm at the begin-
ning of the fourth inning and 'had to1.. -- ' Ot 11.

A.B. Hits. TJC.
..4 I .7(0
..4.. t I .M7
.. t t .M7
.. S .M7

Player aad CI ah.
Milter, ?few Tork..
Shanks. Wash
Baker, Sew York..
Whiteman, Boston,
irott, Boston

leave the game. From then on It was

beaUng the Nationals, 6 to 3. Some
heavy stick work in the first and third
innings, in which Baker's bat played a
big part, gave the, Yankees two runs in
each of these sessions and kept them in
the van.

President Wilson could not find time
to attend the game and the ball to start

duck soup" for the battery boys.
"Lefty" Schroeder whiffed II of the

hospital workers and allowed but four

Tendleton. Or., April 16. Great is the
rejoicing of B. Fisher, caliph of the
Portland club. He has discovered a ball
player who is not what he thought.

Beleng not what Fisher thought he
was. Bill Shoup will be added to the

Texas League Resultshits. Pitts, the Battery right fielder,
annexed three hits. Decker grabbed
down a hard drive In centerfield that

play was tossed out by Commissioner

saved a couple of tallies:
Fort Worth 2. Waco 1. (11 Innings)..

Dallas 3, Shreveport 7.

Houston 1. San Antonio 8.

Brownlow.
' NEW TOBK

AB.- - K. H. Andy Hastings. , the University of '

lJLRRx, the California Ijiascball magnate, wno
HENRY disposed of his interest in the Sap Francisco Coast

J. league team to Charley Graham ind his associates, contem-
plates a visit to the northwest. Judge McCredie, the portly owner
of the Portland Beavers, received a telegram from Berry Monday,
asking if the judge would be in Portland Friday, but-th- e judge
wired Berry to postpone his visit until jnext week.

Whether Berry's visit is a pleasure trip or whether it, means
that Berry is anxious to hook up. with one of the northwest clubs
is not known, but as all thiners are uncertain these davs. it would

5

Portland team the latter part of the
month as a regular. It was a close
call for B. Shoup. who Is an experi-
enced pitcher and who ought to win a
lot of ball games for B. Fisher.

Now if Shoup had been a southpaw

Pennsylvania football star, played short-
stop for the Red Cross team and grabbed

Gilhooley. rf
Miller, cf .
Pratt, 2b . .
PiuD. lb . .

A.
0
0
6
0
S
0
1
O

o.
2
2
1

13
0
1
1
7
0
0

one of the four hits allowed by
Schroeder. The score :

BBATTEItT A BED CROSS 'T"
Vhaker. 3b

1
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

pitcher he would probably b on his ;

4
4
5
3
4
S
3
1'
2

34

way shortly to help strengthen tne iAB H PO A AB H PO A
Bodie. If ' . .
l'eckinpaugh.
Hannah, e
Mogrkiiie, p
UiMsell. p .

Ftepp.aa. . o o 3l :Dnka.2b. . o I Spokane or the Aberdeen club. Fisher
1 l.us one southpaw of experience already ;liVents.3b.

2 DarU. :; ' $ A 0 o
2 11
2 O

Totals 11 27 14

BUbop.lb. .
Krarke.e. .
Hchrurder.p
He(lron.2b
leekcr,cf . .
Iltta.rf . . .
(I Malley.lf
Uillcr.3b. .

nbt be surprising if the former owner of the Seals was not casting,
around for a P. CI. L. league franchise, with a view of making
the Coast league an eight club circuit next season.

WASHINGTON
AB. K. H.

0 M.Arow.lf. . .
1 (tailings.. . .
0WUcoi.rf . . .
OII.ang.cf ....
0Valhh.lb. . .
1 Winters.c. . .

IKohrbaugh.p

3
3
3
3
3
3
1
1

in Frank Kapp. and, being a crooked
arr.i himself, it is rather a remarkable
commentary that he doesn't want to
load his ball club up with them.

Furthe:more, it shows bravery on the
part of Bill in his willingness to send
left-hand- ed pitchers to other clubs that
he might some day have to face him-
self.

IV hall - Treason!

ILrarel.p.. .

o.
1
2I
6
8
fl
0
0
3
0

A.
1

3
0
1
1
X

0
7
1
0

lHuff.p 1

Shotten, rf
Ko-t-i, 3 b
Milan, cf .
.Shanks. If .
Judge, lb
Morgan. 2b

as . .
Johnson, p
Ainsmith, c
'Acuta , . .

4
5
3
4
3
3
4
1
4 ,

1

0
o
0
3
1
0
1
0
1
0

O

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

ToUls 82 10 21 61

Buck Herzog to
Be. With Braves

In First Battle
Totals. . . 26 4 8 7

..010532 i 11

..020242 x 10

. . 1 O 0 O 0 O 0 1

..201000 1 4

Batter A. . .
Hits

Red Croc .
HitsTotala . . . 32 3 27 19

'Batted for Johnson in ninth.
0 0
O 0

New York 2 0 O 0 0
Wan hi niton . . .' 0 0 0 3 0 060 3

Left on bases New York. 9. Washington 8.

Errors Stepp 1. lieffron 1, Puke 2, liast-ing- a

1.
Kuns Stepp. Eracke. Schroeder (2), Heffron

(3). Iecker. Pitts 12), O'Malley. Uuke.
Struck oat By Schroeder 11, by Khorbaugh

3. by Huff 1. Bases oa balls Off Learel 1. off
Hntf 1. Stolen bases Stepp. Kracke (2).
Schroeder. Heffron, Decker. O'Malley. Hit by

Bases on balls Off Johnson S, off Mog ridge 1.
oil uussell o. Hits Oir MoeridEe 6 in 3 2-- 3

Dixon's Keep Trucks
Ready to Answer

Roll Call
See that your tranimlstion

and differential are kept free
of friction. Use

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

Worm drive delivers gret
but it also developsFiower, unless properly lubri-

cated. Dixon's Gear Ofl keeps
the gears happy and healthy.
It prevents metal to metal con-
tact. Atk your dealer for the

Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

Philadelphia; AprU If. (I. X. S.)
Charley Herzog, who has. been a
holdout, today signed a contract with
the Boston Nationals and was ready
to appear In the Braves' lineup at
seeond base. Herzog arrived here
late last night from Sew York.

innings; off Russell. 1 In 5 3 innincs. Struck
pitcher Schroeder. Decker, by DraTeL I'mp-pire- s

Lieutenant Proctor and Pepin. Tim a

out By Johnson 1, by Kuxaell 2. Two base
hit (iilhooley. Sacrifice hits Pratt. Bodie.
Mogridge. Johnson. Double play Baker to
Pratt to Fipp. Paved ball Ainxmith. Um-
pire Evan and Nallin. Time 2:10.

It might be well for the Hetmen of
the Ancient Order of Khuds to take
this matter up in council and properly
castigate young Mr. Fisher for his lack-
luster allegiance. For one southpaw per-
son to think of sending another south-
paw person on his way is not atrategem
but treason.

But' Shoup Is not a southpaw. Let
that sink in. Where Fisher got the
idea that Shoup was of the same or-

der of human beings as Rube Wad-de- ll

and Walter Malis he does not
know. Great wast the rejoicing, there-
fore, when Will Siioup of Kvansville
showed up with a, well worn left
handed glove and a safe and sane
right hand with which to throw the
ball. '

"I'm tickled to death.", said Fisher

SHIPYARD Red Sox 7, Athletics 1

Boston. April 16. (I. N. S.) The Red
Sox opened up the 1918 season by wal-
loping the Athletics 7 to 1. Babe Ruth
was the hero of the occasion, holding
the Mackmen to four scattered hits. The
Barrows brigade hammered Myers hard
and after the early frames never were
in trouble. The game, while marked by
quite a few errors, was snappy and en-
joyable for some 10,000 fans who took

When IJerry sold his stock In the
San Kranclsco club he announced
that tie was through with baseball,
but still, his coming north may have
some connection with the national
pastime.

Clark Jfot for Heavers
Judge McCredie will leave Thurs-

day night for Pendleton, where he
will look over Manager Fisher's ag-
gregation of ball tossers. The judge
is enthusiastic over the prospects '

of Fisher turning out a winning
combination and he la anjjious to see
the players in action. Judge Mac
will return. Monday.

According to information received
from the East, there Is little chance
of Titcher K. K. Clark joining the
Beavers. Clark dickered with the
Des Moines club after the Central
league disbanded last season and the
national commission has ruled that
he must report to that club.

I'mplres Are Signed
Umpire Mullen, who officiated in

the International leagus a couple of
seasons ago, has. been signed to
handle the Indicator In the Pacific
Coast International league this sea-
son. Mullen la the second umpire
Blewett has signed, the other being
Bedford", who worked In the Interna-
tional league last season.

Bedford and Mullen have been or-
dered to report at Seattle April 27
for Instructions and assignments for
the opening of the league season
April 30.

Eddie Bogart, the local Inflelder
who Is working at the Supple & Bal-ll- n

shipyard, will Join the Aberdeen
club of the Pacific Coast Interna-
tional league, according to reports
current in local baseball circles.
Bogart played with the Butte team
last fall. It is also reported that Ike
Wolfer will rejoin the Vancouver
club.

TO BAR MEN
WHO JUMP when he 'saw Shoup warm up for the

sfcfTMy City t Kw laafyfirst time.
Th newcomer has all the actions cjiaoiunea 1041

of a pitcher, and lT,e Lest argument I

advantage of a perfect day.
PHILADELPHIAImportant. Ruling to Be. Adopted Walter Holke, the young first baseman of the New York Giants, is

playing good ball on the Giants trip from the training camp. Holke
is batting the pill about with the same vim and snap of last year.

AB It H PO
Oldring. If 4 0
Jamieson, rf 4 0
(iardner. 3b 4 0

at (League Meeting Tonight;
To Buy Liberty Bonds.

A
O

1
1
0
0
5

bowlers made theirPORTLAND in the annual tournament
at Spokane, which ended Sunday night
with special matches. The Portland al-
ley team No. 1 captured the five man
championship and finished first In the
sweepstakes Sunday. In the tournsvmont
event the locals totaled 28(8 and in the
sweepstakes 2878. The M. L. Kline team
won fourth money.

Harvey Ollroy of Portland won second
money in' the singles with 632. Other

for this is that the Cleveland Ameri-
cans held a string on him for two
years and then sent htm to ror. and,
with whom Cleveland enjoys the
friendliest relations. This la tanta-
mount to saying that Cleveland has a
paternal if not a proprietary interest
in the good looking youngster.

Shoup has been pitching for three
years, being a product of the fast Chi

1
O

0
1
o
0
O

0
O

0

Burns, lb 4 1
Walker, cf 4 0
McAroy, c 1 0
Shannon, 2b 2 0
lmgan, as 3 0
Myers, p 2 O

Adams, p 1 0

Totals 20 1

BASEBALL, players of the
te Shinhiiilrlera' lencue whn

fripi
1

n MARSHA! ci,
TKe MAJOR LEAGUESjump organized baseball will be

24 13
cago City league. He was signed

In 1916 and remained four
months, when he was sent to Daven

barredi from participating in league con The new SpringBOSTON
AB It

1
0
0

0

-- 1 . K

port in the Three I league for developitIn finding and developing pitchers.April1 New York,
16. (I. N. ment. He was recatiea in 117 and

H
2
1
1
1
0

tests for the remainder of the season
If a rjjle fathered by President Bay is
adopted a't tonight's meeting of the di-

rector! of the league.
It 13 rumored in baseball circles that

a number of the best players of the

then turned over to Kvansville in the

PO
0
1
2

14
1
o
n
5
2

Central league for further development.

is a shortcoming that no one can explain,
but it is there.

In every other way Jennings Is a bear,
but the pitchers have always been his
hoodoo. He has acquired his knowledge

4
4
3
4
3
3
3
S
S

Hooper, rf . .

Shean, 2b . .
Strunk, cf . .

Hoblit7.fl. lb
Mclnnu, 3b .
Whiteman, If
Scott, ss
Agnew, c
Kuth, p

singles scores of local bowlers were :

Kruse. 699 ; Henry, 594 ; Blaney, 519 ; R.
V. Jones, t90; J. Kldon. 508; M. Flavin.
475 ; B. Kneyse. 554 ; C. Merrick. 448 ;

Melvin, 575 ; Moffet, 621 ; Weybusch, 620 ;
De Haven. 586 ; V. S. Kates. 499:

Kneyse. Portland, paired with Tonery
of Spokane, captured fifth place in the
doubles. . DeHaven and Henry finished
sixth with 1167, four pins behind Kneyse
and his partner. Kstes rolled 618 in the
doubles and, with his partner, totaled
1117. Moffett and Weybusch made 999
and Gilroy and Merrick 1075.

A
0
o
0
2
0
1
4
2
5
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league intend to Join P. C. I. L. clubs of baseball In years of service. Back in

There is something
peculiarly im-
pressive about Hugh
Abrose Jennings.

He seems to rafli-at- e
baseball brains,

ability to do things
and grim confidence.
He is known as a

Totals .30 10

He had a good year with Evans vllle,
but when the Central league failed to
start this year he was --turned back
to Cleveland and sold outright to Port-
land.

Bat Maybe He Will Be.
Shoup is In clans A- -l of. the draft,

but before coming West visited his
board in Chicago and. was Informed

VCOLLARy1894, '95 and '96 he was the leading
shortstop of the National league. He
was a mainstay of the old Baltimore
champions, and a club mate of McOraw,

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--Philadelphia OHavre De Grace Meet Boston 0 2 1 1 O 3 0 0 x 7
Two base hits Hooper. Kirst base on Brouthers, Carey and Jack Doyle. He

and tse rule is being leveled at these
players, who are using the league as a
soft place to light,

A n limber of other obstacles that have
come kip during the past week will be
ironedi out by the directors.

Arrangements are being made for the
contests scheduled for next Sunday, the
proceeds of which will be used to pur-
chase (Liberty bonds. An effort is being

balls Off Myers 2. off Adams 1, off Ruth 2. IAttractive to Owners
that he was so far down on the list I

fighter and a .hus-
tler, and the spirit
he injects Into his
players is - nothing

less than magnetic.

Charles Bell of Spokane won the all
events, repeating his victory of last year.

C. J. Kruse. the Portland crack, won
a special 10-ga- singles match from
Sartcr, the Spokane star. Kruse aver-
aged better than 205 for the 10 games.

Struck out By Adams 3. by Ruth 3. Sacrifice
hit Scott. Sacrifice flies Mclnnis. Rmh.
Hits Off Myers 7 in 6 innings. Wild pitches

Myers 2. Cmpirea Connolly and Dineen.
Time 1:48.

that he could come out to the North
Havre De Grace. Md., April 16. (I. N west and probably would not be calledHugh JenningsB.) There are more than 1200 thorough during the course of the season.Hugh Jennings on the "coaching linebreds in the stables at the track and on Owing to a cold wind blowing acrossand barter averaged 181. The match

was for a purse of $100.
made to have every employe of the ship- - I

yards attend the games. The Founda- - I

tlon team will play on . Vaughn street j
farms near here ready to take part in Roundup field yesterday Fisher called W.HY pay 5c for a cheapthe two weeks' racing meet of the Hart otf the practice, fearing his players

might suffer muscle-tie- d arms.ford Agricultural and Breeders' associa
tlon which will open here today. cigar when you can buy a

John Ruskin for 6cInflelder Hessian asked lor his re
Some of the notable horses that will lease yesterday so that he could

against the .Norwesco club team. The
Cornfoot team will Journey to St. Helens
and ' the Peninsula and Grant Smlth-Porte- ii

clubs will play at St. Johns.
Supply & Ballin will play the Standifer-Clarkqo- n

team at Vancouver.

be seen under colors here are:

is a sort of dynamo of inspiration to the
members of his club. ' When llughie fs
out there plugging for a hit. a stolen
base or a run. every member of his team
is plugging just as hard, mentally. And
is means something. It means that a
break or two in favor of the Tigers Is a
bigger advantage to them than to many
of the other clubs in the two big leagues.

Ranks With the Best
As a student of baseball .and a great

judge of players, Jennings ranks with

MKW YORK. April 16. (I-- N. S.)

ranked also as one of the league's great-
est hitters.

Started With Looslvllle
.Jennings was" born in Moolic, Pa.,

in 1871 and started out as a semi-pr- o

player in 1890. He broke into the Na-
tional league with Louisville and the
following year, 1893, was traded to Bal-
timore. Later he played in Brooklyn
and Philadelphia, finally going back to
Baltimore as manager of'the club, which
was then in the Eastern league.

Jennings took a sheepskin away from
Cornell university, mixing study with
his baseball to do it. He became so
widely known that Detroit tried to pur-
chase him from Baltimore and, failing
in that, drafted him in the fall of 1906.
Since that time he has been In the har-
ness for the Tigers, and he has always
given Detroit a good club. He Is known
as one of the most honorable and fear-
less managers In the game. Though he
has never won a world's title, he has
three American league pennants to his

Omar Khayyam, winner of the Ken
work In Portland shipyards. Sands,
Fuerborn and Morton have not arrived
from the Salt Lake club, but are ex HART CIGAR CO' John ' Tiger" Smith, formerly ; alucky derby last year : Commander J. K

McCarthy to Manage Newark
New York. April 16. (I. N. S.)

Tommy McCarthy, former baseball-play- er

and of late years a scout for
both Boston clubs, was today announced
as the new manager of the Newark
club in the new International league.

McCarthy Is associated with the new
owners at Newark and the situation In
the Jersey town is said to have been
satisfactorily smoothed out. The names
of the new owners have been withheld.

Ik Ross. Cudgel, a son of Broomstick Distributors. Portlandpected dally. Fisher also has his lines
out for Third Baseman Walter "HackIndopr riding schools are features of

New York armories, where horse back
riding is practised. Altermath of the Kvansville club, who

was tipped off to Fisher by Shoup. He

welterweight boxer of Brooklyn, wis
notified by the United States supreme
court this afternoon that it has upheld
his foster father's will, bequeathing him
more than $1,000,000 In money and prop-
erty. The will was contested by two
brothers of Smith's benefactor, who
adopted him when he was a slip of a
boy.

which cost the Canadian horseman $,10,-0- 0
last fall : Jack Hare Jr., Bondage.

King Neptune. St. Isidore. Straight-
forward and Taddy Whack. The Blue
Grass turfmen an well as eastern owners
will be well represented. .
IJ

was two years with Kvansville and orig
inated in Boise.sta- -Sailors 'in the various training

tions must learn to swim.

the best. His ability, to teach outfield-
ers, infielders and catchers the fine
points of the game is very well known,
just as well known as his uncanny talent
of making well organized fighting ma-
chines out of his ball clubs. Jennings'
one shortcoming, seems to be his inabilIxniisville, Ky., April 16. (I. N. S.)

The announced boxing bout between
Packey McFarland, boxing instructor at ity to share the usual luck of managers credit.
Camp Taylor, and Ed Rucker, a local
boxer, for Friday night, was ordered
prohibited today by Mayor Smith in a Intercity League to Nonotice to Chief of Police Petty. Mayor,'
Smith declared he had been informed j Be Organized Mondaythat the bout was not to be for the ben

One; Can Ecpial
My Valtaes

efit of the camp but for promoters.-
Chicago, April 16. (I. N. S.) Eddio

McGoorty returned from Jbplin, Mo.,
Monday where he defeated Hugh Walker.

Preliminary plans for the organiza-
tion of an "Intercity Baseball league
w ere made Monday night when repre- -.

sentatives of several teams met In
the office of Jackson Walker. Three
out-of-to- teams, Camas, Oregon City
and Salem. It is said, will enter the
new organization.

George Grayson, former vice presi-
dent of the old Intercity league, will
in all probability be named president
of the association. Another meeting
of the team managers will be held

NEW YORK. April 16. (I. N. a)
Wilbert Robinson, of the

Brooklyn Dodgers, issued an ultimatum
to Holdout Zack Wheat- - He telegraphed
the 4layer at his home in Polo, Mo., that

He will rest three dayB' and then resume
work for his match with Phil Harrison
in Racine, April 26. .

AprU 16. L a-)-
Pete Herman, world's' bawtamweight
champion, has been signed up by
Matchmaker "Muggsy -- Taylor of the
National Athletic club, to meet Jack
Sharkey of New Tork in a six round
bout May 4. Herman is to receive a
guarantee of $1250.

unless he decided to play at the terms
offered by the club by today his name

EVEJIY GARMENT built in my workshop
it noted for the Best Woolens,,- - Linings and
Trimmings that are possible to be obtained at
any price.

I .scoured the markets months ago to protect
you at this time, and I will be able to-- do so for
a short time only.

You should take advantage of my

VI"'' - "would be placed on the retired list.
next Monday night. New York. April 16. (I. N. S.) The

i. .

cAero-Eigh- t New York Giants started the season by
copping a seven-Innin- g- exhibition gameJohnny Evers Quits here yesterday from the Innerseals by
a score or i to z.

Boston, April 16. (I. N. . S.) Dan
"Porky" Flynn. the veteran Boston
heavyweight, will clash with "Kid"
Norfolk, the Panama colored fighter
at the Boston arena tonight. The bout
will go 12 rounds to a decision.

Chicago, April 16. The Jack Demp--

Boston Americans The score : H. H. E.
Giants 7 7 6
Innerseals 2 S S

Boston, April 16. (L N. S.) Johnny PRICESBey-Bll- ly Mlske match will take place Louisville.-Apri- l 16. Mickey LaLonge.
former 'Pacific ' Coast league catcher,
has quit' organized 'baseball and will

in St. Paul on May 3. Managers Evers left the Red Sox yesterday when
he was told that he would not ,be In theReddy and Kearns met here and closed

final details. Kerns pulled hard for Play ajyith th semi-pr- o team in Buf
falo this season. .

lineup, announcing mat ne was tnrougn
with the Boston team. Heinle Wagner,
formerly with the Sox, appeared on the
field in uniform. There was no official

Milwaukee but Miske would not listen
to his plea. "St. Paul or there will
be no match." said Miske. The latter
will start training 12 days before the

announcement made. Lmcoln' Will Play
New York. April 16. (I. N. S.)

and get a good, heavy weight, all wool, depend-
able tailormade suit,' built' by my expert tailors,
and not only be well dressed, but money ahead,
since e'qual values will be double in price within
six months from today.

match.1 Dempsf y will go to St. Paul
next week. ; Johnny Evers stated on his arrival In the

city yesterday from ms-nom- e in Troy.

TDODY as well as chassis lias been
planned scientifically to meet every

known requirement of improved eight-cylind- er

construction.

Much that has been done to bring the
internal combustion motor up to the war
standard of dependability has been em-
bodied in the Cole Aero-Eigh- t, as well.

Its perfect balance in holding the road;
its speedy pick-u-p; its power to surmount
the hills and plow througjb. sand are char-
acteristics which the new, scientific de-
sign ol the Aero-Eig-ht has produced.

i

Benson.:Wednesday
Two games are scheduled to twt nla-r.n- i

xr v thsar n had received no ocimiuGrrover Alexander offer to manage the Jersey City club
of the new international league. in the Interscolastic leacrue Wedaeadav

May Join the Navy afternoon. Franklin and Commerce being
billed to play on the Franklin bowl and
Lincoln and Benson on Multnomah field.

Willard-Fiilt- oi Bout
Chicago, April 16. (I. N. S.) Grover ine games will start at S :15 o'clock.

' No admission tee "

will be charged forNot to Occur in CubaAlexander, star pitcher of the .National
league, visited the Great Lakes naval
station yesterday and spent an hour in

ine games-tm- s season.
f

conference with , Captain ; Moffett.

Come in and talk it over with' me

RAY BARICHURST
Portland's Leading Tailor

Cornier Sixth and Stark; Streets .

Cleaning, Repairing and Alteration Department in connection.

Ed Rankin and George A. Andersonnave been appointed official umpires of
mo league. v '

.
. .

Northwest Auto Company
Whether he- - agreed to come In, or is
going to take his chances with the draft
board of his home town was not learned,
but previous to making the trip to the
station he declared he'd rather join the
navy than the army. He looited over

F. W. Verier. Pres. iC. ST. Mensles, Manager
ine xincoin team will, lineup as fo-

llows:; Rogoway. second base; O. Cole,
shortstop ; Helmke. left field ; I. Cole,
first base ; Knudsen. pitcher ; Enklia,
catcher ; Larrunore. right field ; Monroe,

Broadway at Coach Sts. xuruauu, ure.

New York. April 16. (L ; S4V- - S.)
The report that - Colonel J. C. Miller
intends to stage the' Willard-Fulto- n

heavyweight championship" bout in Ha-
vana is denied on good authority. It
was said that the "mill would not be
held outside the United States unless
that was absolutely necessary on ac-

count of the valuable moving- - picture
rights. -- The government ; ban on the
Willard-Johnso- n - fight pictures " was
mentioned . as the reason , that - Cuba
would not bo considered.

r
i.

the quarters at Lake Bluff and exTHE COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANY
DJDIANAPOUS,U. S.A.

uura Das ; weiry. center field.pressed satisfaction over his visit. It
was learned that should ho become &
member of the navy he could gain leave Rutgers college has listed aix of eightgames the baseball team will participateof absence until fall and thereby-finis-h

the season with the Cuba. u uus ear,


